Experimental Extinction Spectra of 3D Metasurfaces with Various Geometries
Separating further the top disk from the bottom disk does not modify λpeak of the latter, while moving them closer spectrally blue-shifts the long-wavelength peak. In both cases, the variation of the λpeak observed for the top disk is a consequence of the resulting difference in diameter (i.e,. smaller/larger base diameter for thicker/thinner SiO2 spacer layer, respectively). This finding, along with the ones discussed in the main text, corroborates the absence of near-field coupling between the two disks at a separation of 90 nm and above. To determine the decay lengths of the antennas in the 3D sensor, we measured the corresponding λpeak in air and in water, as induced by controlled thin film deposition of thin Al2O3 layers in steps of 2, 5, 10 and 20 nm up to a cumulative thickness of 100 nm (Figure S10) . The resulting spectral shifts of the peak wavelength, Δλpeak, induced by the step-wise thin film deposition procedure can be expressed as 1
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where m is the sensitivity factor (i.e., the BRIS), ni is the refractive index, dfilm is the thickness of the film and δ is the decay length of the enhanced field. By fitting Eq. S1 to the experimental data, the decay length, δ, can be determined for both disks in the 3D nanostructure, as shown in Figure   3d and Figure S11 for decay lengths in air and in water, respectively. 
